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JOHNSON BY

ACCUSATION

Cleveland Mayor Demo-

cratic Choice for
Ohio Governor.

WINS WITH EASE

Resolutions Indorse the
Kansas City Plat-

form.

Columbus, Aug. '2t. The democratic
state convention was called to order
at 10:20 this morning" by W. .). Trey,
chairman of the state central com-
mittee. After reviewing1 the work of
the past campaign, congratulating the
party on the prospects of the present
canvass, Frey announced the tempor-
ary organization; ami intriKluced Hon.
i. M. Saltgaber as temporary chair-

man.
The permanent organization was

effected with .1. II. Cocke, of Wapoke-nat- a,

as chairman.
Strength Tented.

The first test of strength of the
Johnson and Zimmerman forces came

tom l. jonssos.
as the result of a vote substituting
the minority report on rules and or-
der of business fur the majority re-

port, the latter providing for the in-

dorsement of a candidate for senator
and favored by tin- - Johnson forces.
The vote resulted in '211 ayes to 440
nays. The majority report was then
adopted, after which the committee
on resolutions reported, the platform,
which was adopted.

The platform is largely given up to
state affairs. In reference to national
issues the platform reaffirms, the dec-I- .
nation on national issues of the

platform of l'.o: condemns colonial-
ism and imperialism, denounces trusts
ami trust-fosterin- g tariffs, repudiates
government by injunction, opposes
financial monopoly ;,nd condemns all
elTorts to renounce or ignore the prin-
ciples of the Kansas City platform.

Nominated ly Acclamation.
Hon. Tout L. .lohnson, mayor of

Cleveland, was nominated for gover-
nor by acclamation.

The Preliminary Skirmish.
Columbus, O., Aug. 20. The prelim-

inary meetings of the Democratic state
convention resulted in favt? of Mayor
Tom Is. Johnson, of Cleveland, in Ids
contest with John I.. Zimmerman, of
Kpriugliold, for the gtibernatorial nom-
ination. Mayor Johnson had uncon-
tested, control of the Democratic state
convention last year at Sandusky, and
the committee se lected then, in its call
for this convention, provided that the
credentials from all the counties wire
to be first submitted to the state cen-
tral committee.

Johnson la Complete Control.
Pursuant to this new requirement

the state, central committee that was
selected at Sanducky last year met and
passed upon the contest this time that
affect 145 of the i'AM) delegates, decid-
ing in favor of the Johnsou men, who
thus had the. odds in their favor when
the delegates met by congressional d'.s-tric- ts

to select members of the com-

mittees on credentials, resolutions, etc.
The Jotansoimmcn secured most of the
members of the new state central com-
mittee, widen holds over to call the
state convention next year, when dele-
gates at large to the Democratic na-

tional convention will le selected aiid
an Indorsement be made for the presi-
dency.

Bad Ein tioth Comlng'and Going.
The state central committee, in con-

sidering the contests from counties- in
alphabetical order, first decided to te-po- rt

to the committee on credentials
by vive voce vote that there was no
contest from Cuyahoga county (Cleve-land- i,

and then on a demand for a
roll call it was decided by a vote of
34 to 7 that there was a contest from
Hamilton county (Cincinnati). The re-

sult of this action was that the First
and Second districts at Cincinnati,
which are anti-Johnso- n, were prevent-
ed from voting in the organization of
the committees and the convention,
wjxile the Twentieth ami' Twenty-firs- t

CORRESPONDENCE

IS MADE PUBLIC

Luke K. Wright to Govern Philip,
pines When Taft Is Secre-

tary of War.

Oys ter I ay, X. Y.. Aug. 2(5. The
relative to the resigna-

tion of Secretary Pout is published,
and confirms statements heretofore
made that the secretary will have of-

fice somo tune after Jan. 1 next. The
resident has made the statement that

he tendered the position to Judge Taft
ome months ago. and it was i:r-rang- ed

that h should succeed Knot.
The president also states that I.uke K.
Wright, new vh e governor of the Phil-
ippines, will succeed Taft as govern-
or- ft.

The correspondence shows that Hoot
wrote the president recently referring
to the fact that the president had as-

sented to the sufliciem-- of Hoot's rea-

sons for retiriv.g. and stating that in
Hcot's opinion his resignation should
be in the president's hands so that he
could scad to the senate the name of
his successor in November or Decem-lcr- :

he therefore tenders his resigna-
tion, with many expressions of good
will ami regard for the president.
Hoosevelt's reply, while accepting the
resignation, begins: "It is hard, h-
ided, for me to accept your resigna-
tion," and declares the ersonal loss Is
great, while the loss to the nation is
greater.

HANNA TAKEN

SUDDENLY ILL

Ohio Republican deader Ordered
to Red by Ills Physi-

cian.

cieveiaua, o., :ug. w. Senator
Ilanna was taken suddenly ill while
in his office, and a physician who was
calUnl ordered that he go to bed at
once. Ilanna. the doctor stated, was
suffering from stomach trouble, and
this, together with the intense heat
prevailing, caused the trouble. Senator
Ilanna will probably be confined to
his room for several days.

EXPLOSION AT

A POWDER MILL

Three Killed and Three Injured In
an Accident at Car-

thage, Mo.

Carthage. Mo.. Aug. An explo-

sion at the works of the Independ-
ence Powder company, four miles
southwest, earlv today wrecked the
mixing room, killing three persons
and injuring three. Superintendent
W. (). Poll is among the dead.

districts, at Cleveland, were enabled
to take part.

Another Point for Jolinaon.
The state central committee referred

the contests in Oallia, Miami, Hoss
and Seneca ountles to the committee
on credentials without recommenda-
tion. These counties are in different
congressional districts, and those dis-

tricts proceeded to select menders of
the committees without the contested
counties taking part, the result being
thus favorable to . the Johnson men.
It Is seldom that such vigorous pro-

testing is heard as that of the Zimmer-
man men, but the Johnson men reply
that no quarter could be expected aft-
er such a right as has been waged the
p:'-- t few days. The Zimmerman men
carried the figbt Into the meetings of
all the committees and insist that they
w ill carry it Into the convention.

Settled Pretty Much Kverythlngr.

The result of the district meetings
settled almost everything except the
senatorial Indorsement which Is still
badly mixed. The Johnson men claim
to have carried seventeen of the twenty--

one districts and by the election of
. C. Philbrlck, in the Twelfth dis-

trict, the new state central committee
stands tlghteen to three.

MIXED POLITICS IN NEBRASKA

Democrats and Fopnllata Will Probably
Nominate a Fusion Ticket.

Grand Island, Neb.. Aug. 20. The
Populist state convention was called
to order at 8 p. m. by Chairman V.

H. Weber, of the state central com-

mittee. Judge Parsons, of North
Platte, was made temporary chairman,
and addressed the convention briefly.
The temporary" organization was made
permanent and the. convention at once
proceeded to nominations. Judge John
J. Sullivan, present chief Justice of
the supreme court, was nominated for
the office of supreme judge and chosen
by acclamation. It was decided to
notify the Democratic state conven-
tion of this nomination, the fusionlsts
being in the majority. After naming
a resolutions committee the convention
nominated Professor W. A., Jones, of
Adams, and Dr. E. O. Weber, of Val-

paraiso, for regents of the State

t

ABOUT THAT RACE

Shamrock III, While Poorly
Handled, Was Still Out-

classed.

BEATEN ON EVEET SAILING POINT

She Even Loses Nineteen Seconds by
Making a Blunder at the

Starting Line.

New York, Aug. 2d. The second
race for the America's cup has been
sailed and the Reliance Is again win-
ner. When the yachts reached the
starting line shortly after 10 a. m. the
wind was south-southea- st and blowing
about four knots not enough to send
them over the course within the time
limit, but there were indications that
there would be enough of it later. The
preparatory signal was tired at IQAo,
the warning gun at 10:"."i and the start-
ing gun at 11. The wind that time
was due south and had begun to fresh-
en. In the preliminary jockeying Cap-
tain Uarr, of the Reliance, got the
windward position, blanketing the
Shamrock III, and clung to it through
various manoeuvers until the warning
gun had been tired, when Captain
Wringe had got clear of the Reliance.

Shamrock Handicap llertelf.
At the sound of the gun Shamrock

III bore off to leeward and away- from
the Reliance, while Captain Parr
tacked under the stern of the Navi-
gator as the starting gun was tired
and crossed the line only thirty-si- x

seconds behind the gun. The Sham-
rock 111 kept away from the line al-

most until the handicap guiu, then
tacked and crossed it handicapped by
nineteen seconds, for which no allow-
ance was made to her. 'Hie nineteen
seconds was dead loss.

Run for the Final Mark.
Once fairly away Captain WrLnge, of

Shamrock III, resumed his tactics of
the previous race, gave his loat a good
rap full, and. mailed through the Re-

liance's lee and got under her lee bow,
while Captain Uarr pinched the lte-llan-co

close into the wind. At noon
the wind bud increased to ten knots
and hauled about a point to westwaid,
80 that both yachts could lay a straight
course to the turning murk cot more
than two miles distant-- Roth boats
made the turn of the lirst mark as fol-

lows: Iterance, 12:21 ::!0: Shamrock,
12.21:15.

SUAMItOCK WAS OFFICIALLY AHEAD

But Her Lead Waa KoockrA Out In the
Lest Two Legs.

Though the Reliance had a lead of
three uduutes and fifteen seconds she
titill lacked six seconds of making up
the time allowance and the difference
of one minute and twenty-fou- r seconds
at the start. Officially the Shamrock
was still six seconds ahead of the slip-per- y

Yankee craft. Roth captains broke
out balloon jib topsails when they
squared for the second turn. The wind
was so far aft that they quickly de-

cided that instead of being a broad
reach, as Intended, the course to the
turn was a run. Spinnaker looius wire
guyed out and the great sails added to
the tall reach of canvas.

They ran that way for half an hour,
when the Reliance smothered her spin-
naker, set her staysail and headed for
the mark. They made the second turn
as follows: Reliance. 1:17:."0; Sham-
rock III, 1:21:4.". The Reliance was
leading by three minutes, tifty-liv- e Sic-ond- s.

having gained forty seconds in
the run across from the first to the
second mark. Sllie had established

to her credit of thirty-fou- r sec-
onds.

The Reliance whirled about the mark.
gilcd over, trimmed in her sheets and
romped away on a close reach towards
Sandy Hook lightship and the finish
line. She was three miles away before
the. Shamrock rounded the mark. As
tlhewind softened the Reliance first set
a baby jib topsail width the Shamrock
had been carrying since turning the
second mark, and then exchanged it
for a big reaching jib topsail in which
the Shamrock promptly followed suit.

The two yachts held llheir relative
positions for about a mile. When the
Reliance was a quarter of a mile from
the finish line the wind died away con-
siderably, but the Shamrock III came
booming along carrying a splendid
breeze and fast overhauling the leader.
It looked as though the Rritis'h boat
was going to get within her time limit,
but the llnlsh line was too close and
the Reliance slipped across It with one
minute and nineteen seconds to spare.
The Shamrock III finished in a soften-
ing wind, and both boats were taken
in tow to Sandy Hook.

More Victl'.ns of the Mushroom llalilt.
lacrosse. Wis.. Aug. 2d. A. a re-

sult of eating mushrooms picked in
th-M- r yard the entire family of six of
IS. L. Schiller, of this city, and a guest,
Mrs. A. Clark, of Chicago, are seri-

ously Hi with ptomaine poisoning. It
Is thought that toadstools were mixed
with mushrooms. Mrs. Clark is very
low.

Oiri Falls Over a Clift.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 20. Miss Mary

Jenkins, the ld daughter of
William A.Jenkins, an architect of this
city, fell over a steep cliff on a moun-
tain climbing expedition, at Decker
Springs ,nd was killed.

"ENEMY m

THE HARBOR

Three Battleships Enter
Port at Port-

land.

AMID MUCH TUMULT

Exciting Incident In
Connection With

War Game.

Portland, Maine. Aug. 2(5. Through
a dense smoke and amid a tumult of
continuous cannon tire the battle-
ships Kearsarge, Illinois and Ala-

bama entered jxirt early today, hav-

ing stormed the main entrance to the
harbor in connection with the great
war game going on tliis week in this
v icinity.

Lively Experience.
From midnight, wIhmi the scouts of

the hostile were discovered by the
pickets of the army on .shore, until
lay light, when the battleships came
up the channel. Tort laud was treated
to experiences very similar to actual
war, whose victory, : i f any. was not
apparent to the shore observers.

Two Ships Destroyed.
Portland, .Me., Augl 2(5. The search-

lights at 11:4." were trained on a war-
ship approaching the harbor entrance
and the batteries at Fort Williams be-
gan a heavy cannonade.

Two battleships wtre destroyed by
shots from six aud thirtecn-inc- h fiuihs-a- t

Fort Williams. Other warships can
be seen outside the liarbor.

RURAL MAIL MAN

ENCOUNTERS WASPS

Opens Box and Finds a Colony
Has Taken Posses-

sion.

Aug. 2(5. Stung by
wasps until his face and hands were
swollen to an abnormal size, Charles
O. Robinson, carrier for rural route
No. 7. (Hit of tlds eiy. stairuered into
the postotlne and sank into a chair,
overcome by pain. His eyes were
closed and friends assisted him to Ids
home. He was not recognized by em-

ployes of the ollice except by the
clothes he wore. While delivering
mall on his route Rbbinson opened a
mail box to dcMsit Nimie mail, when
a swarm of wasps emerged from the
lmx and began an attack on him and
his horse.

Rearing and pluniiimr the horse
started to run at a terrific gait. In his
efforts to stop the horse Robinson wao
helpless against the swarm of wasps
In the wagon, and thry stung him as
often as they pleased. After gaining
control of the horse he turned his at-

tention to fighting the wasps and soon
drove them out of rae wagon. He com-
pleted his trip under trreat difficulty. as
his eyes were so badly swollen that it
was almost imxssiblc to read the ad-

dresses on his mail.

PARKS SENTENCED
TO PENITENTIARY

New York Business Agent is Sent
to the Sins SiK

Prison.

.New York, Aug. 20. Samuel Parks,
business agent for the housesmiths
and bridgemen's union, was sentenced
todiiy to ikiI less than two years aud
siv months nor more than three years
and six months in Sing Sing on the
charge of extortion.

Fort P.enton. Mont.. Auir- - 2(5. Hen-
ry Winters and Andrew Reiki re, rich
and prominent stockmen, were sen-

tenced to a year eac h in the peniten-
tiary for killing a steer belonging to
a Helena firm.

SCHOONER CAPSIZES:

SEVEN ARE DROWNED

Ocean Catastrophe in Storm Off the
New England

Coast.

South Norwalk, Conn., Aug. -- G.

The schooner Willie L. Newton, of
P.angor, Maine, capsi.ed oil Norwalk
light during the storm last night. The
crew, believed to number seven men,
were drowned. One body ivas been re-

covered.
t

DIVIDES PROPERTY

Chicago Man Cuts Up Fortune
Among His Pooc

Relatives.

PAKTS WITH OVER $1,000,000

Will Spend Balance of Ufe Visiting
With Those Remem-

bered.

Chicago, Aug. 2(5. Stephen R.IIoatn,
stockman, millionaire and original
boarder at the Transit house at the
I'nion stock yards, distributed $1,000.-00- O

to his relatives yesterday, and ex-
plained his action by saying that he
desired to save inheritance taxes ami
lawyers' fees. Actuated by the ex-
ample of Andrew Carnegie's declara-
tion that "it is a sin to die rich." Mr.
Koth distributed the bulk of his for-
tune to his relatives and then declar-
ed his intention of spending the re-
maining years of his life visiting- - his
beneficiaries and watching them en-
joy their unexpected and new-foun- d

wealth.
The. action of the millionaire was

taken in Norwich. Conn., where Mr.
Roath went last duly to visit rela-
tives. Those who will benefit by the
distribution, with the amounts re-
ceived by each., are as follows:

Mrs. Kliabeth Randall, a widowed
sister of Mr. Roath. $:.T().(M)0.

Mrs. M. . Jensoii. Norwich, Conn.,
$."o.ooo.

Mrs. lbnry P.. Norton, Norwich.
Conn., $.".0.0oo.

Henry F. Parker, Norwich. Conn..
$."i0.(M)0.

Mrs. Harry Walker. P.rookhn. N. Y..
and Cernld b. Parker. Cincinnati, chil-
dren of Mrs. Henry F. Parker, another
sister, $.".0.(Mt() each.

F.d ward Roath. son of Louis Roath.
a brother, and' Frank Roath. a broth-
er. $2:50.000 eac h.

All of these relatives have been in
moderate eircumsinncos.

VTn Hard Worker.
Tin fortune which was given awav

yesterdav was trained bv ha and
persistent saving, cuplcd with care-
ful investments in government bonds
and railroad stocks. Mr. Roath came
to Chicago in He was almost
penniless when he came west, but had
already gained experience in t he rail-
road aud live stock business through
his connection with the Norwich
Worcester railroad in the east. He
followed the same line of effort here
and .siu'ii became live stock audit tor
the Michigan Central raMroad. lie
held this position for many years. He
retired from active business ciirlit
v ea r:--, ago.

Mr. Uoath positively refused to
speculate. lie bought am! sold for
hard- cash, lie never borrowed money
and refuse 1 to loan any even lo hi
relatives. After he became independ- -
entlv wealthv he continued to live in
cheap hotels, to dress ordinarily and
to give no outward sign of the atHu- -

ence he commanded.
He was a persistent money-make- r,

having no dome-ti- e tastes and never
marrying. Fvcn, on his annual visits
to Norwich he spent nothing, travel-
ing over roads in which he held large
holdings and living with his relatives
in Norwich. Consetpiently his
came as a great surprise to those who
have been benefited and who 1 bought
they knew him best.

MISSOURI MAN INVENTS
NEW KIND OF MOTIVE POWER
.loplin. Mo., Aug. 2t5. A new motive

power has been invented! by a .loplin
man that promises to revolutionize
the world. S. F. Stearns, the inven-
tor, is now in New York putting in a
plant which it is claimed will reduce
the cost of power 40 per cent. Power
can be used lo opeiate railroads,
steamships, manufacturing plants,
electric lines and other properties.
In its operation there is no Use for
coal, boilers or water. The motive
power is said to be some sort of com-
bustion which, properly distributed,
will do the work. Mr. Stearns has in-

terested with him in the enterprise .1.
A. Hardy, a mine owner of Webb City,
and F. M. Cummir.gs. of .Toplin. One
of the plants was recently installed in
a big mining plant near .loplin, and is
said to be a success.

CLEVELAND'S YOUNGEST

NAMED "FRANCIS GROVER"
Ruzzard's Ray. Mass., Aug. J0. The

boy recently born to Mr. and Mrs.
( rover Cleveland ha.-- been christened
Francis (inner Cleveland. Mr. Cleve-
land did not wish that the boy be
named drover, but the children
Ruth. Marion. Fsther and Richard
wanted to name the baby after their
"nuimma" and "papa," and their wish
has been granted, the name Francis
being given in honor of Mrs. Cleveland
and drover in honor of Mr. Cleveland.
The other children arc delighted, for
they have, been calling the baby Frau-
ds since he was born.

Lived Through th Lockjaw.
St. Paul. Aug. 2(5. Mrs. Felierill A.

Mecento, who was shot in the ankle
July 4 aud who was ill for twenty-si- x

days with leckjaw, has been pro-

nounced completely recovered by lier
physician. During all the time of her
illness her muscles were rigid and she
suffered Intense pain. . .

SHERIFF GETS

PRISONERS AWAY

Indiana Mob Bent ok Lynching
Three Men for Murderons

Assault.

rrazii, iuj., Aug. L';. a lynching
was narrowly averted at Harmony,
cast of hire, when I'M ward Coombs
nnil John and James Ililderhrand were
captured by Sheriff P.ray. They were
charged with murderously assaulting
Irwin Schlatter. !!(. years old. Schlat-
ter, in what was Indieved to be his
dyiii statement, told a story of the
affair to Coroner hawson. He said
he was riding a wheel to Harmony
and when he met the three men in the
mad they refused to make room for
hl n to pass.

In dud;:iLg ii round them Schlatter
nearly ran intoone of the three. Schlat-
ter dismounted and began to apologize,
lie said that Coomb came up to him
and plunged the long blade of a knife
to the hilt in his abdomen, at the san.e
time giv ing it a wrench to disem-
bowel him. News of the assault spiv ad
rapidly, and a mob of Harmony people
was quickly formed, with the inten-
tion of lynchiug the three luen. but
they could not be fiund. Sheriff Rray
ami his deputies outwitted the uiob
and found the three men asleep in a
hut near ReeLsville, landing them in
jail here.

PREFERS PREACHING

TO PLAYING BALL

Disparity of Salaries Does Not In-

fluence Iowa Falls
Divine.

Iow.l Falls. Ij., All.:. 2(5. Rev. Chris.
II. Marsh has refus d to play a season
with anoastcrn base ball team and bus
accepted the pastorate of the Raptist
church at Rockwell, la., at an annual
salary of $:;o. Marsh is well known in
educational and church circles in this
part of the slate. He came west from
Holy ok e Mass.. where he was edu-
cated for the ministry.

A Kreat admirer of the national game
he became an expert player, and when
the time came to enter on his minis-
terial duties he was confronted with
the choice of life as a ball player
at a large salary or beginning life as
a country minister with a small sai-ar- y

in a western town. He choose the1
latter and has been successful.

RACE QUESTION
TO FRONT IN IOWA

Whitecap9 Order Negroes to Ieave
Town Near Des

Moines.

Dos Moines. la.. Aug. 2'5. Supposed
v.hitecaps have posted notices at Olive,
a town on the Milwaukee railroad six
miles west of Drs Moim s. warning
tle colored population to leave the

and threatening all white
men who employ olored help In any
way. Isaac Ardcrson. a colored man.
employed by the Milwaukee road, has
been particularly harrassed.

A futile effort was made two nights
ago to blow up his house with dyna-
mite. The chimney and part of the
walls were shattered, the members of
the family barely escaping with their
lives. Two weeks ago an effort was
made to burn his home. The notices
losted alout OHve warn all negroes to
"get." The colored population num-

bers several hundred and it is terror-stricke- n.

PLAYS PIANO IN SALOON
26 HOURS AND WINS BET

Belleville, 111., Aug. 2' 5. J. M. Wat-erbur- y

performed the remarkable feat
of playing a piano continuously, for
twenty-si- x hours in a saloon on West
A street with never u stop of longer
than rive seconds. He commenced
playing at S o'clock Saturday night
a:id linished this remarkable test of
endurance and skill at 10 o'clock Sun-
day night. He played rag time, lulia-bios- -.

grand opera, two-step- s, waltzes,
polka, and sacred music.

During this long stretch Waterbury
nte two sandwiches and drank freely
of whisky. He smoked cigarettes al-

most without cessation. The feat was
the outcome of a wager. When Wat-
erbury ceased playing his ringers wi re
a mass of blisters, his nerves shat-
tered, and his muscles so sore that he
could scarcely walk.

. :

THREE HUNDRED LIVES
LOST IN FLOOD IN CHINA

Victoria. P.. C, Aug. 20. According
to mail advices from Shanghai 'M0

Chinese lost their lives in the great
flood at Chcefoo. A cloudburst which
followed the thunderstorm deluged
the town, the water sweeping houses,
trees and people into the sea. The
property los.s will reach millions.

Sims Accepts Place.
Chicago. Aug. 2(5. County Attorney

IMwain W. Sims today mailed Secre-
tary Cortelymi his acceptance i t the
ofliee of solicitor for the bureau of
corporations tendered him kist week.

HEAVY RAINS

IN KANSAS

Big Blue River Goes on

Destructive Ram-

page.

LIVES HAVE BEEN LOST

Several Towns Have
Communication

Cut Off.

Marysviile, Kan., Aug. zr,. A tor-
rent of rain struck in this vicinity,
causing the Rig Rlue river to rise six-

teen feet within a few hours and scud-In- g

a great flood of water south down
the bottoms along that stream. Many
inhabitants in the lowlands wcro
driven from their homes, and heavy
damage to property was done. One
death by drowning is reported. Marys-
viile was deluged and the bottoms were
filled with water from ten to fifteen,
feet deep. Fifty houses were almost
entirely submerged, their inmates tak-
ing refuge iiy trees and on house-top- s.

Seventy-fiv- e iersons had been rescue!
In boats in daylight, and by noon
twenty others were taken to places f
safety.

States man Head the Keicntri.
The storm washed out the tracks oi

the Itlue valley branch of the I'nion.
Pacific for se veral miles, and wiped
out telegraph and telephone w ires, cut-

ting the tuwn off from outside com-
munication till late in the day. Ono
of the rescuing parties was headed,
by Uepresentative William A. Ca'der-hea- d.

Now the river is falling, al-

though farms for miles around will
be under water for several days. South
of here at the town of 1 lue Uapitls th
Rlue river rose to within a few inches
of the highest jtoir of the June rise,
causing much damage to farm prop-
erty.

Wall of VVtr Strike Town.
A will of water struck VIeits, a town

of 1.000 on the Vermilion river, east
of here, in the same county, driving
the residents of thelowlands from their
homes. Previously the Vermilion had
risen four feet in an hour and yester-
day VIeits is five feet under water.
All the stores and perhaps twenty-liv- e

residences are inundated, ar.d the dam-
age at that place is estimated at .r0.-tMt- O.

The river is three miles wide.
Slight da mace also was done at Ma-

rietta, close to the Nebraska line.
Corn Field Inundated.

The same storm struck Seneca in the
next county east. where four and three-quart- er

inches of water fell. It
was the he.'ivisvt downfall since IS.1-,- ".,

and it left the Nemaha river the high-

est for years. Many fields of corn:
were inundated, the (irand Island rail-
way bridge at lieattie was washed out,
and several miles of track ami half a
dozen culverts on that road are gone.
Frederick Ivors, of Paileyville. was
drowned near that town going down
with a bridge over a swollen stream.

Havoc by Hail and Lightning.
I.n Crosse. Wis.. Aug. J(5. A report

comes from Springville. Vernon coun-
ty. Wis., that a very severe electrical
and hail storm did great damage in
that vicinity. Lightning struck sever-
al farm buildings, and the hail which,
followed was so heavy that It laid
ripened grain low and in many places
did damage to other crops.

TURKEY CALLS

UPON RESERVES

Action Indicates that Situation
is Considered

Serious.

Constantinople. Aug-- . "0. The gov-

ernment has decided, to call to colors,
all remaining Kuropean. reserves be-

longing to the second, and third avmv
corps ajid a number of other reserves,
which will bring the total number of
Turkish soldiers in Macedonia up t

ri.'iO battalions, or almost double the
force utilized in the Turko-Cree- k war.

The enrollment of such large bodied
of troops indicates the seriousness
with which Turkey views the situa-
tion and her determination to use alt
means at her disposal to repress tlio
rebellion.

Seven battalions were despatched
to Fiorina from Monastir. The vali
of Monastir and Saloniea telegraph
that they are now able to guarantee
the maintenance of order in their re-

spective towns.

D0HERTY VICTOR IN
TENNIS AT NEWPORT

Newport. Aug. II. L. Doherty;
defeated W. J. Clothier in the nation
ul teniAs finals today. .


